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1. Summary 
1.1 There are a number of behaviours that result in people experiencing an 
increased risk of disease or death which in turn lead to demands on the health 
service in Scotland.  Alcohol use, smoking and obesity are all responsible for 
a sizeable number of admissions to hospital, visits to GPs, prescriptions etc : 
all with a cost to the service.  
 

 Over 170,000 bed days in non psychiatric hospitals in 2007/08 were 
associated with alcohol related illness at a cost to NHS Scotland of 
around £84 million 

 Over 100,000 ambulance journeys and 300,000 A&E visits were also 
alcohol related  

 Alcohol costs the NHS in Scotland at least £270m per annum  
 82% of lung cancer and 86% of COPD is smoking related – as are 

50% of gastric ulcers  
 The cost of smoking related disease to NHS Scotland was estimated 

at over £336m in 2007/08 
 Around a third of hypertension and nearly half of type 2 diabetes is 

due to obesity  
 Obesity related illness cost NHSScotland £191 million in 2007/08 and 

rates of obesity continue to rise.   
 
1.2 These behaviours can be influenced by public health and/or health 
promotion activities.  Investing in the prevention of these risk factors could in 
turn lead to substantial savings in health care costs, with a time lag.  
 
1.3 In a bottom-up costing approach1 for three risk factors, smoking, 
obesity and excessive alcohol consumption, Health Analytical Services 
analysed NHS activity and expenditure related directly to the secondary 
prevention2 of these risk factors as well as costs associated with diseases 
directly resulting from the presence of the risk factors. The analysis 
indicates that significant cost savings for NHS Scotland could be made 
by investing in preventative measures to reduce the future incidence of 
these risk factors.   
 

                                                 
1
 Programme Budgeting – Testing the approach in Scotland, ASDHD & ISD, 2010, 

unpublished 
2
 Secondary prevention relates to activities which decrease the chance of development of 

diseases in those with the relevant  risk factor. For example, preventative interventions in 
those who are overweight and obese may reduce the chance of developing type 2 diabetes. 
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1.4  Preventative spend will also contribute to increasing healthy life 
expectancy and reducing the cost of health care for older people. Long-term 
care is estimated to cost £11 billion currently, and is forecast to rise to £15 
billion by 2040.  Preventative activity which delays or reduces the incidence of 
conditions in older people could produce very substantial cost savings.  
 
2. Attributable fractions  
2.1 There are a number of individual behaviours which result in increased 
risk of disease or death.  It is possible to derive attributable fractions which 
show the proportion of mortality and /or morbidity from a particular disease 
which is due to the risk factor – e.g. the proportion of lung cancer cases due 
to smoking.    
 
2.2 Population attributable fraction (PAF) estimates for conditions may vary 
by age group and gender because of the differing levels of the risky behaviour 
e.g. differing alcohol consumption across age groups. Tables presented show 
the aggregate PAFs, across all age groups, unless otherwise stated. 
 
2.3 The level of activity and the subsequent cost to NHSScotland will be 
determined by both the attributable fraction and how common mortality and 
hospitalisations are for each specified condition.  For example, for alcohol, the 
attributable fraction for cancer of the lip, oral cavity and pharynx is 48% in 
women and for breast cancer it is 19%. But since breast cancer is one of the 
largest causes of death (n=1062 in 2007) in women in Scotland, the number 
of cases attributable to alcohol consumption will be higher than that from 
cancer of the lip, oral cavity and pharynx (n=99 in 2007), despite a lower PAF. 
 
3. Alcohol  
3.1 Alcohol misuse is a major contributor to mortality and morbidity within 
Scotland.  The information contained in the ISD publication, Alcohol 
attributable mortality and morbidity: alcohol population attributable fractions for 
Scotland3 gives detail on the extent of that impact.  Alcohol-attributable 
fractions were calculated for 53 conditions, of which 19 conditions were by 
definition wholly attributable to alcohol consumption and 34 conditions were 
partly attributable to alcohol consumption4. 
 
3.2 Table 1 shows the wholly attributable alcohol conditions. The alcohol 
attributable fraction for those conditions in table 1 is, by definition, 1, or 100%.   
 
3.3 For partly attributable conditions, alcohol use is associated not only 
with an increased risk of certain disease conditions but also of injury or death 
in a wide variety of settings.  For both those conditions and injuries where 
there is an increased risk, the attributable fraction is shown in table 2.   
 
3.4 The PAF estimates for each condition will vary by age group and 
gender because of the differing levels of alcohol consumption in each group, 

                                                 
3
  Grant, Springbett & Graham (2009).  Alcohol attributable mortality and morbidity: alcohol 

population attributable fractions for Scotland.  ISD & ScotPHO. 
http://www.scotpho.org.uk/alcoholPAFreport/  
4
 Note the report used consumption data from the 2003 Scottish Health Survey.  

http://www.scotpho.org.uk/alcoholPAFreport/
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and by sex, tending to decrease with age.  Table 2 shows the aggregate 
PAFs, across all age groups5. 
 

Table 1: conditions wholly attributable to alcohol consumption 
Conditions wholly attributable to alcohol consumption.

Condition 

Alcohol induced pseudo Cushing‘s Syndrome 

Wernicke‘s encephalopathy 

Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of alcohol 

Degeneration of nervous system due to alcohol 

Alcoholic polyneuropathy 

Alcoholic myopathy 

Alcoholic cardiomyopathy 

Alcoholic gastritis 

Alcoholic liver disease 

Alcohol induced chronic pancreatitis 

Fetus and newborn affected by maternal use of alcohol 

Fetal alcohol syndrome 

Excessive blood level of alcohol 

Toxic effect of alcohol 

Accidental poisoning by and exposure to alcohol 

Intentional self poisoning by, and exposure to alcohol 

Poisoning by and exposure to alcohol, undetermined intent 

Evidence of alcohol involvement determined by blood alcohol level 

Evidence of alcohol involvement determined by level intoxication 

 
 
 
 

                                                 
5
 The ISD/ScotPHO publication provides a breakdown across age groups.  

http://www.scotpho.org.uk/alcoholPAFreport/  

http://www.scotpho.org.uk/alcoholPAFreport/
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Table 2: conditions partly attributable to alcohol consumption 

 Conditions partly attributable to alcohol consumption.

Condition M F

Neoplasms

Cancer of the lip, oral cavity and pharynx 51% 48%

Oesophageal cancer 31% 27%

Colon cancer 5% 4%

Rectal cancer 9% 8%

Liver cancer 16% 14%

Laryngeal cancer 33% 29%

Breast cancer n/a 19%

Cardiovascular Diseases

Hypertension 33% 29%

Coronary heart disease -16% -9%

Cardiac arrhythmias 35% 33%

Haemorrhagic stroke 26% 22%

Ischaemic stroke 6% 3%

Gastrointestinal, metabolic and endocrine conditions

Oesophageal varices 73% 67%

Mallory-Weiss syndrome 47% 47%

Unspecified liver disease 73% 67%

Portal hypertension 73% 67%

Cholelithiasis -24% -20%

Acute and other chronic pancreatitis 28% 24%

Other chronic and acute conditions

Psoriasis 35% 28%

Spontaneous abortion n/a 19%

Epilepsy and Status epilepticus 53% 53%

Injuries

Road traffic accidents - including pedestrians 35% 20%

Falls 18% 13%

Drowning 13% 13%

Accidental poisoning by and exposure to noxious substances 23% 21%

Other unintentional injuries 35% 28%

Intentional self-harm 17% 12%

Assault 34% 34%

attributable fraction    

(all ages)  

 
 
3.5 The ISD report found that 1 in 20 (2,882) deaths in Scotland in 2003 
were estimated to be attributable to alcohol, twice as many as previously 
reported. Alcohol attributable deaths varied by gender: men were more at risk 
of dying - 6.8% of all male deaths were estimated to be alcohol attributable 
compared to 3.3% for women. Mortality also varied by age with over one in 
four (26.1%) deaths in men and one in five (21.1%) in women aged 35-44 
years old in 2003 estimated to be attributable to alcohol consumption. In 
addition, the research estimated that there were 41,414 patient-specific 
discharges attributable to alcohol consumption, accounting for over one in 
twenty (7.3%) of all patient-specific discharges in Scotland among adults aged 
16 and over. This is around 50% higher than routine statistics which are based 
on wholly attributable conditions.  
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3.6 It should also be noted that the ISD report is based on the consumption 
data form the 2003 Scottish Household Survey.  Survey data is known to 
underestimate alcohol consumption so the true cost to the NHS - and society 
as a whole - is likely to be higher. 
 
3.7 A Scottish Government funded study published in 20106 used this 
information on attributable fractions when estimating the cost of alcohol 
related disease to NHSScotland.  It applied these fractions to activity data for 
2007/08  relating to all the disease categories identified.  
 
3.8 The main categories of alcohol related activity in 2007/08  are shown in 
table 3.  The costs are felt in all areas of the NHS: primary and secondary 
care, general and psychiatric hospitals.    
 
Table 3: alcohol related activity in NHS Scotland 2007/08 
 Summary of health care activity attributable  to alcohol 2007/08

GP and Practice Nurse consultations 470,500 attendances

Non-psychiatric inpatient stays 174,000 bed days 

Psychiatric inpatient stays 115,000 bed days 

A&E attendances 317,000  attendances 

Outpatient attendances 194,000 appointments 

Ambulance journeys 105,000 journeys 

Resource category 

 
 
3.9 Table 4 shows the cost of alcohol related disease to NHS Scotland 
estimated at £268 million in 2007/08.  

                                                 
6
 YHEC (2010) The Societal Cost of Alcohol misuses on Scotland for 2007. 

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2009/12/29122804/21   

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2009/12/29122804/21
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Table 4: summary of health care costs attributable to alcohol NHSScotland 
2007/08 
 Summary of health care costs attributable  to alcohol 

(£M)

GP and Practice Nurse consultations 15.1

Community Psychiatric Teams 3.6

GP Prescribed drugs 0.9

Laboratory tests 0.2

Non-psychiatric inpatient stays 83.5

Psychiatric inpatient stays 36.2

Maternity (inpatient) 0.023

A&E attendances 29

Outpatient attendances 20.9

Hospital day cases 1.7

Ambulance journeys 24.4

Alcohol services (public sector and 52.3

voluntary sector)

TOTAL £267.8

Resource category cost 2007/08

 
 
Tobacco 
3.10 We know that smoking increases the risk of a large number of 
diseases. Table 5 gives the attributable fractions across particular groups of 
disease.  
 
Table 5: Conditions partly attributable to smoking (disease groups) . 

 

Conditions partly attributable to smoking

attributable 

fraction    (all ages)  

Condition

All cancers 12%
All respiratory diseases 25%

All circulatory diseases 16%

All diseases of the digestive system 2%  
 
3.11 In table 6 there is a much more detailed breakdown of disease 
categories  illustrating that for some diseases the majority of cases are 
smoking related.  For example, the overwhelming majority of cases of lung 
cancer and of COPD are smoking related.  
 
3.12 Like alcohol, smoking has an impact on activity with NHS Scotland.  
Table 7 gives an indication of the demand resulting from smoking related 
disease. 
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Table 6: conditions partly attributable to smoking (detailed) 
Conditions partly attributable to 

smoking

attributable 

fraction    (all 

Cancers 50%

Trachea, Lung, Bronchus 82%

Upper respiratory sites 67%

Larynx 81%

Oesophagus 68%

Cervical 12%

Bladder 42%

Kidney and Renal Pelvis 26%

Stomach 22%

Pancreas 25%

Unspecified site 36%

Myeloid leukaemia 17%

 

Respiratory diseases 52%

Chronic obstructive lung disease 86%

Chronic Airway Obstruction 79%

Pneumonia, Influenza 22%

Circulatory diseases 20%

Other Heart Disease 15%

Ischaemic heart disease 24%

Other arterial disease 18%

Cerebrovascular disease 16%

Aortic aneurysm 62%

Atherosclerosis 23%

Diseases of the digestive system 35%

Stomach/duodenal ulcer 50%

Crohn's disease 17%

Periodontal disease/Periodonitis
9

42%

Other diseases 10%

Age related cataract 45+ 11%

Hip fracture 55+ 10%

Spontaneous abortion 5%

Conditions which can be caused by smoking 

 
 
 
Table 7: smoking related activity in NHS Scotland 2007/08 

Resource category 

Primary care contacts 130,131

Prescribing items 35,130,673

Out patient attendances 44,160

Inpatient/day case episodes 32,349

Summary of health care activity attributable to smoking 
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3.13   Associated with activity is the cost to the health service in Scotland. 
This  was estimated by Health Analytical Services as part of a bottom-up 
costing approach to estimate the activity and expenditure related directly to 
the secondary prevention7 of a number of risk factors.  Table 8 shows that 
estimate for smoking to be over £336 million per annum.  
 
Table 8: summary of health care costs attributable to smoking  NHSScotland 
2007/08 

cost 2007/08

(£M)
Secondary Prevention Activities 18.3

Primary   Care 7.0

Prescribing 62.6

Out patients 19.2

Inpatients/day cases 229.3

TOTAL £336.40

Resource category 

Summary of health care costs attributable to 

smoking 

 
 
4. Obesity  
4.1 Being obese also increases the risk of suffering from a number of 
conditions. Table 9 gives the attributable fractions for particular diseases.  
Again, it is possible to use this information to estimate both the activity and 
associated cost to NHS Scotland. These are shown in Tables 10 and 11. 
 

                                                 
7
 Secondary prevention relates to activities which decrease the chance of development of 

diseases in those with the relevant  risk factor. For example, preventative interventions in 
those who are overweight and obese may reduce the chance of developing type 2 diabetes. 
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Table 9: conditions partly attributable to obesity 

Conditions partly attributable to 

obesity

attributable 

fraction    (all 

ages)  

Condition

Obesity 100%

Hypertension 36%

Diabetes (Type II ) 47%

Angina Pectoris 15%

Myocardial Infarction 18%

Osteoarthritis 12%

Gallstones 15%

Gout 47%

Stroke 6%

Cancers 

Colon Cancer 29%

Ovarian Cancer 13%

Prostate cancer 3%

Endometrial Cancer 14%

Rectal Cancer 1%

 
 
Table 10: obesity related activity in NHS Scotland 2007/08 

Resource category 

Primary care contacts 925,856

Prescribing items 8,211,483

Out patient attendances 31,872

Inpatient/day cases episodes 22,851

Summary of health care activity attributable to obesity 

 
 
Table 11: summary of health care costs attributable to obesity  NHSScotland 
2007/08 

cost 2007/08

(£M)

Secondary Prevention Activities 16.4

Primary   Care 29.9

Prescribing 83.0

Out patients 4.0

Inpatients/day cases 57.6

TOTAL £190.90

 Summary of health care costs attributable to 

obesity 

Resource category 

 
 
4.2 All the cost estimates presented focus on the direct cost to 
NHSScotland only, and give no indication of the wider cost to the economy 
due to e.g. lost productivity due to ill health nor any estimate of the cost in 
terms of pain and distress to both patients and their families.  
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4.3 It  should be noted that is not possible to aggregate the cost figures 
across all the risk behaviours as there will be an overlap of activity: i.e. some 
individuals will be obese and also smoke and drink.  
 
4.4 It is possible to provide further disaggregated tables for sections 3 – 5, 
particularly for alcohol – e.g. the activity associated with specific disease, if 
required.   
 
5. Savings  
5.1 As can be seen from sections 3 – 5 there is considerable potential for 
savings to the NHS from a reduction in the use of alcohol, reduced smoking 
rates and levels of  obesity.  
 
5.2 In preparation of supporting evidence for the Alcohol Bill, the 
econometric modelling (again utilising the information on alcohol attributable 
fractions and data on NHS Scotland activity) estimated savings to the NHS 
associated with a reduction in alcohol consumption subsequent to the 
introduction of particular price based policies. These are shown in table 12.   
For an overall reduction in mean alcohol consumption of less than 10% it 
estimated that £12.7 million of health care costs could be saved in the first 
year this was achieved and £188 million if this was maintained over 10 years.   
 
Table 12: possible savings to healthcare costs from reduced alcohol 
consumption 
Possible savings from reductions in alcohol consumption 

price based policy 

overall % 

change in 

consumption 

year 1 cumulative in year 10 

minimum  price  35p -1.0% 1.0 17

minimum  price  45p -4.3% 5.5 83

minimum  price  55p -9.5% 12.7 188

minimum  price  65p -15.3% 20.8 306

health care savings (£million)

 
 
5.3 Because of the chronic nature of much alcohol related disease, the 
impact of the reduction in harm, and the associated decrease in demand on 
the NHS, would grow over a 10 year period.   

5.4 Currently around 25% of adults in Scotland smoke.  If smoking rates 
were reduced then this would also reduce the incidence of the diseases listed 
in table 6.   At a smoking rate of 24% around  43,000 fewer people would 
smoke.   This has the potential to reduce the cost of smoking related disease 
to the NHS by around £10m per annum. 

5.5 Section 5 detailed the costs to the NHS associated with obesity.   
Obesity rates for Scotland are currently 26.4% for women and 26.8% for men, 
aged 16 – 64 yrs.  So at least 900,000 adults in Scotland are classed as 
obese.    If the rate reduced to 25% for both, that would mean almost 55,000 
fewer obese adults: around 1400 fewer admissions to hospital and a potential 
saving to the NHS of over £10 million.  
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Evidence on effectiveness of preventative spend  
 
5.6 Reductions in hospital admissions from heart attack in Scotland have 
been at least partly attributable to changing behaviours and preventative 
action such as the smoking ban8. 
 
5.7 The Scottish Collaboration for Public Health Research and Policy have 
undertaken recent reviews of effective preventative interventions in the early 
years, young adulthood, to prevent obesity, and to promote healthy ageing.  
Whilst not focusing specifically on the effectiveness of spend and cost of 
interventions, they do consider the effectiveness of the intervention in 
preventing later poor health (with subsequent cost to economy, health 
services etc).  https://www.scphrp.ac.uk/ 
 
5.8 Health ASD undertook a review of effective interventions to tackle 
health inequalities in the early years, which highlights the range of effective 
interventions for children.   
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2008/07/08102811/0 
 
5.9 Evidence of cost effectiveness of health improvement activity 
 

 Anticipatory Care. EU cost comparison of different cardiovascular 
prevention strategies estimated costs per life year gained9 from: 
• £14-£560 for population based healthy eating guidelines 
• £300-£790 for smoking cessation 
• £900 min for nurse screening and lifestyle advice 
• £6,200 - £11,300 for drug therapy 

 

 Alcohol:  Resource savings through brief interventions and treatment, e.g. 
for every £1 spent on treatment the public sector saves £5.10  

 

 Smoking:  Smoking cessation is highly cost-effective;  bringing longer 
term savings but also in short to medium term, with smoking being the 
single greatest cause of preventable illness in the UK.11  

 

 Obesity:  Much of associated cost is avoidable. SG estimates that direct 
NHSScotland costs of obesity will almost double by 2030.12 

 

 Transport: Potential saving of at least £2bn p.a. in reduced mortality if 
40% of all short journeys were switched from car to bicycle13 

                                                 
8
 Haw, 2010, Fresh Air? Second Hand Smoke. 

9 Economic Arguments for Addressing social determinants of health inequalities (2009), EU 
Working Document 
10 The Societal Costs of Potentially Preventable Illnesses:  A Rapid Review, Lister et al, May 
2006 
11 Valuing Health: developing a business case for health improvement, Matrix Evidence Ltd 
for iDEA, 2009 
12 Scottish Government ―Preventing Overweight and Obesity in Scotland: A Route Map 
Towards Healthy Weight‖, 2010 
13 ‗Why investing in sustainable transport makes economic sense‘, Jolin Warren for 
Transform Scotland, December 2008 

https://www.scphrp.ac.uk/
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2008/07/08102811/0
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Annex A 
 
Examples of preventative spending 
 
Smoking 
 
NHSScotland smoking cessation services supported a total of 69,882 quit 
attempts in 2009, (an increase of 35% on the previous year).  Of these quit 
attempts, 38%, or 26,485 were recorded as successful quits at one month 
after the quit date.  This is up from 20,188 in 2008 - a rise of 31%. 

 Studies suggest that a combination of pharmacotherapy and 
behavioural support can result in an increase in abstinence of 10-20% 
at six months, in comparison with unaided cessation. 

 
The main evidence-informed smoking cessation interventions lead to fewer 
co-morbidities and more quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) compared with no 
intervention.   

 In all but one type of smoking cessation provision (that of brief advice 
plus self-help material plus Nicotine Replacement Therapy (NRT)), 
smoking cessation interventions are cheaper than doing nothing.   

 Those interventions which are especially cost-effective include group 
support (over individual support), brief interventions or behavioural 
support when combined with pharmacotherapy (over either of these 
without pharmacotherapy, or over pharmacotherapy without either type 
of support respectively), and Varenicline (Champix) (over other types of 
pharmacotherapy on its own or placebo). 

 
Smoking cessation interventions are among the most cost-effective 
interventions available in preserving life, particularly relative to other routinely 
used primary prevention and screening interventions. 

 Behavioural support and pharmacotherapy for smoking cessation costs 
approximately £1,000 or less per life year gained (LYG). (A treatment 
tends to be recommended to the NHS by the National Institute for 
Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) if it costs less than £20,000 - 
£30,000 per LYG.  Statins cost almost £25,000 per LYG). 

 The table below shows the cost-effectiveness of brief intervention 
smoking cessation support for a cohort of 50-year-old males and 
females.  (The incremental cost-effectiveness ratios are well below 
NICE‘s lower £20,000 per QALY benchmark). 
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Cost per QALY* 

Intervention Male Female 

Brief, opportunistic advice from a GP (5 
mins) 

£829 £845 

Brief, opportunistic advice from a GP (5 
mins) and advice to use NRT 

£2390 £2435 

Brief advice from a practice nurse in a 
primary care setting (30 mins) (0.5-3% 
above control) 

£575-£3448 £586-£3514 

Brief advice from a staff nurse in a hospital 
setting (30 mins) (0.5-3% above control) 

£258-£1548 £263-£1578 

 
* Incremental cost/QALY over and above control 
 
Background 
 
A recent study for the American Lung Association carried out by Penn State 
University calculates the combined medical and premature death costs and 
workplace productivity losses per pack of cigarettes in the United States.  The 
nationwide average retail pack of cigarettes is $5.51.  The costs and 
workplace productivity losses US-wide equal $18.05—more than 300 percent 
the average retail price of a cigarette pack.  It also calculated that every dollar 
spent on comprehensive smoking cessation services will see on average a 
return of $1.26, or 26%. 
 
Alcohol Brief Interventions 

 

 The total cost of alcohol misuse to Scotland is estimated to be £2.48 - 
£4.64 billion in 2007, with a mid-point estimate of £3.56 billion – 
equating to £900 per year for every adult living in Scotland (healthcare 
costs estimated to contribute £268.8 million to this total).  There were 
over 40,000 hospital discharges in 2007/08 due to alcohol-related 
illness and injury, and alcohol related mortality has more than doubled 
in the last 15 years.  We are now drinking 25% more than the rest of 
Britain.   

 

 Alcohol Brief Interventions (ABIs) - short motivational interviews in 
which the costs and benefits of drinking are discussed, along with 
information about health risks – represent NHSScotland‘s main 
programme for preventing the negative impacts of alcohol misuse.  
There is good evidence supporting the effectiveness of ABIs in 
encouraging patients to adopt healthier drinking habits.  In 2008/09 the 
Government established a HEAT target requiring NHS Boards to 
screen individuals for alcohol misuse based on potentially alcohol-
related presentations to primary care (and in addition, in antenatal 
care, and in Emergency Departments where alcohol was assessed as 
a factor); and to deliver ABIs.  The NHS HEAT target to deliver 150,000 
ABIs has increased access to early identification and prevention for 
people drinking at hazardous and harmful levels. The Alcohol etc. 
(Scotland) Bill, currently before Parliament, includes a bold package of 
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legislative measures – including the introduction of minimum pricing for 
alcohol. 

 
Obesity 

 

 In 2008, 27% of adults in Scotland were obese and 65% were 
overweight; for children the corresponding rates were 15% and 32%. 
We estimate that the total cost to Scottish society of obesity in 2007/8 
was in excess of £457 million and it is likely that this is an 
underestimate. We predict that by 2030 adult obesity in Scotland could 
reach over 40% even with current health improvement efforts. We 
estimate that the direct NHSScotland costs of obesity will almost 
double by 2030 and that the cost to the Scottish Economy by 2030 
could be as high as £3b in today‘s prices. 

 

 In response to this, Scottish Government and COSLA published 
Preventing Overweight and Obesity in Scotland: A Route Map Towards 
Healthy Weight in February 2010. The Route Map has identified four 
key areas in which action is likely to have the greatest effect – reducing 
demand for and consumption of excessive amounts of high calorie 
foods and drinks; increasing opportunities for uptake of walking, cycling 
and other physical activity; establishing life-long healthy habits in 
children; and increasing the responsibility of organisations for the 
health and wellbeing of their employees. 

 

 While the Route Map encompasses activities from across national and 
local government we also provide direct support for specific 
programmes including: 

 on obesity: Child Healthy Weight Programme (in support of 
HEAT 3), 8 Community Healthy Weight Pilots, 
Counterweight; 

 on physical activity: Paths for All, projects aimed at teenage 
girls, 

 on diet and health: Healthy Living Award, Scottish Grocer‘s 
Federation Healthy Living programme, Community Food 
Initiative, Cooking Bus. 

 
Vaccination 
 

 Vaccination programmes are, by definition, preventative measures 
intended to reduce incidence of potentially serious infectious diseases 
at a population level.  All vaccinations are provided on the basis that 
they are cost effective at a population level (the cost of delivering 
vaccination is less than the cost of treating or managing the relevant 
diseases). All vaccines also have to be proven to be effective, 
providing sufficient levels of protection to significantly reduce incidence 
of disease at a population level, and/or to reduce the impact and side 
effects of disease at an individual level.  NHSScotland runs both adult 
and childhood vaccination programmes. 

 


